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1. Abstract1

Deaths of animals in the wild are rarely observed directly, which often limits understanding of survival rates. Telemetry trans-2

mitters offer field ecologists the opportunity to observe mortality events in cases as the absence of animal movement. When3

observations of mortality are based on factors such as the absence of animal movement, live individuals can be mistaken for4

dead, resulting in biased estimates of survival. Additionally, tag failure or emigration might also influence estimates of survival in5

telemetry studies. Failing to account for mis-classification, tag failure, and emigration rates can result in overestimates of mortal-6

ity rates by up two-fold, even when the data are corrected for obviously mistaken entries. We use a multi-state capture-recapture7

model with a misclassification parameter in estimating both the rate of permanent emigration and/or tag failure and the rate at8

which individuals are mistakenly identified as dead. We use this method on an annual telemetry survey of three species of native9

fish in the Murray river, Australia: Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii), trout cod (Maccullochella macquariensis) and golden10

perch (Macquaria ambigua). Evidence for higher mortality rates in the first year post-implantation occurred for Murray cod and11

golden perch, which is likely an effect of tagging and/or the transmitter, or transmitters shedding. Using simulations, we confirm12

that our model approach is robust to a broad range of misclassification and transmitter failure rates. With these simulations we also13

demonstrate that misclassification models that do not account for emigration will likely be erroneous if live and dead animals have14

different probabilities of detection. These findings will have a broad interest to ecologists wishing to account for multiple sources15

of misclassification error in capture-mark-recapture studies, with the caveat that the specifics of the approach are dependent on16

species, transmitter types and other aspects of experimental design which may or may not be amenable to the misclassification17

framework.18

2. Introduction19

Many ecological studies focus on estimating survival rates of animals in wild populations. However, mortality events are rarely20

if ever observed using standard sampling approaches. Survival rates can be estimated in the wild from capture-mark-recapture21
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(CMR) experiments (25), based on several core assumptions surrounding how effective sampling is at capturing animals. First,22

CMR experimental design assumes that individuals in the population have equal probability of capture, or that this probability23

can readily be modelled as a function of known characteristics. Similarly, marks or transmitters are assumed to remain affixed to24

all individuals, and all individuals are assumed to remain in the study area. Based on these assumptions, the sizes of populations25

can be estimated by marking individuals on successive capture occasions (). By repeating the capture and implantation process26

over multiple equally-spaced intervals, the rate of permanent departures from the tagged population can be estimated, the basic27

principle being that within increasing numbers of failed recaptures, the likelihood that the observed lack of captures is due to28

repeated failures is eclipsed by the likelihood of their having left the population.29

With populations that are easily captured, the two likelihoods of permanent departure versus repeated failed detection are30

relatively easy to distinguish over shorter timeframes. However in many wild populations, excessive sampling effort can be31

required to make the distinction (28). In such cases, alternative experimental designs can be used to reduce the effort required32

to accurately estimate mortality rates. Recently, telemetry and satellite tags that allow accurate observations of animal locations33

remotely have been used to estimate mortality in hard-to-capture populations (5). Extending the use-cases of telemetry tags,34

mortality events can also be inferred from cessation of individual tag movement (20). In addition, some kinds of tags are equipped35

with a ’mortality switch’, which emit a unique signal when the implanted individual fails to move for an extended period or if the36

tag is dropped from the implanted individual (3).37

In all cases where telemetry tags are used to infer mortality, animal motion is an important proximal observation, whereby lack38

of movement can be used to imply mortality. However, experimental design must take into account the obvious ambiguities pos-39

sible in interpreting these data. For example, studies inferring mortality from swimming speed (6), depth (32) and diel movement40

(9) have all noted some chance of mistakenly classifying individuals as dead. As a consequence, failing to account for falsely-41

labeled mortality events can significantly bias estimates of mortality rates. To better handle the limitations of underwater telemetry42

equipment, improve CMR assumptions, deal with animals that have diverse life styles, the use of simulations and models would43

reduce uncertainties in data interpretations.44

Here we focus on the use of telemetry tags to estimate survival rates within a long-term study of three native fish species (Murray45

cod - Maccullochella peelii; trout cod - Maccullochella macquariensis and golden perch - Macquaria ambigua) in the Murray46

River, Australia. During this study, individual fish were implanted with radio-telemetry tags. All telemetry tags were equipped47

with mortality switches, set to go off after a week of inactivity. Yearly telemetry surveys of 300 km of river attempted to find all48

tagged individuals, and report whether they were alive or dead.49

As in other experiments using telemetry tags to infer mortality, we did encounter several problems of state misclassification.50

First, Murray cod, particularly larger ones, can remain in one location for extended periods, indeed a number of fish that were51

recorded as dead showed up in later samples as live. Next, due to the varied nature of the habitat and the possibility of fish52

migrating to side-branches or billabongs, not all fish were found in all years. Finally, while the telemetry tags were set to last for53

as long as possible, some batteries likely expired. As well, some tags were rendered useless by having their transmitting wire cut54

at the point of entry (likely by anglers that had captured and released the fish). Consequently, estimates of survival that do not55

account for false mortality events present in the study are likely to be biased.56

Our solution is to treat the scenario as a misclassification problem in a multi-state capture-recapture framework, where individ-57
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uals can be misclassified as dead when they are actually alive and where detection rates vary between live and dead individuals.58

Previous work on misclassification problems in CMR studies has shown that by explicitly modelling the probability of mis-59

classifying individuals results in unbiased estimates of transitions between states, including mortality (26; 4), transitions into60

’unobservable’ states (11; 34) and failed detection of true states (35; 36). Such misclassification work compares with the present61

study in that the aim of inference is to estimate a biological transition rate of that depends on an observation process that has some62

degree of error associated with it. However the present study differs from these other contributions in that it is the observation of63

individuals being alive or dead itself that is possibly mistaken.64

Here, we use a Bayesian state-space mode to estimate transitions between the states ’alive’, ’dead’ and ’tag failed’ (which65

includes permanent emigration from the study area), as well as the probability of correctly observing each state. The particulars66

of the experimental design should apply to a variety of telemetry sampling scenarios. The Murray river dataset are used to67

show the consequences different assumptions around how individuals move between observable and unobservable states. We68

also show how variation in sampling conditions can be accommodated in the model. Finally, simulations are used to show how69

the misclassification model is unbiased under increasingly severe levels of misclassification error.70

3. Methods71

3.1. Sampling Protocol72

Sampling focused on three native predatory fish in the Percichthyidae family: Murray cod, trout cod and golden perch. Murray73

cod are a large predatory fish in the Percichthyidae family, growing to 2 m in length. Being ambush predators, they often lie under74

large logs for extended periods waiting for prey (15). Trout cod are closely related to Murray cod, but grow to a smaller size,75

usually less than 1 m, and tend to occupy slower moving, deeper water river (16; 21). Trout cod are considered endangered, as76

their main population is restricted to 100 km section of the Murray River, with low numbers found outside this area. Golden perch,77

also in the Percichthyidae family, are smaller than Murray or trout cod, and tend to occupy lowland reaches of the Murray (8; 17).78

Telemetry sampling was undertaken in three main areas of the Murray Darling Basin (figure 1). The upper Murray river (SS3,79

120 km) ranges from Lake Hume to the junction of Lake Mulwala. This section of river is degraded, with poor riparian habitat80

and little in the way of woody habitat that is often used by native fish. Population densities of all three species are lower in this81

reach than in the others.82

[Fig. 1 about here.]83

The middle reach (SS1) encompasses Lake Mulwala and the Ovens River below Wangaratta. Lake Mulwala is regarded as84

Australia’s best Murray cod fishery, being a shallow (2 m) lake, while the Ovens river is a slow moving, braided river with abundant85

riparian and instream habitat. The lower reach (SS2) stretches from Tocumwal, for approximately 100 river km downstream and86

is regarded as comparatively natural. This reach is home to the largest population of trout cod in Australia.87

Fish sampling in each year comprised a two-step process involving initial tagging with a radiotag followed by telemetry sur-88

veys. Initial capture of fish involved generator powered pulsator (GPP) Smith-Root boat mounted electrofishing units; details of89

sampling methods can be found in (18). Between 253 and 424 sites were sampled annually from 2007 and 2012 with each site90

being defined as a discrete, GPS-marked section of river between 500 and 2000 m in length. Sampling was undertaken between91
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April and June in each of the study years. While this period was chosen to coincide with low river levels to optimise overall92

sampling efficiency, year-to-year differences in river flow and depth were likely (19).93

Once fish had been captured, they were tagged with both external dart tags and internal passive-internal transponder tags. They94

were then implanted with radiotags, as per (18). All radio-transmitters (150 MHz frequency) were manufactured by Advanced95

Telemetry Systems. Three tag types, based on the weight of the fish, were used. For fish that were up to 400 g small transmitters96

guaranteed to last 4 years were used. For fish between 700 and 900 g, medium-sized transmitters transmitters lasting approximately97

5 years were used. For the three species involved in this study, a tag burden (or percentage weight of tag relative to fish weight) of98

1.5% or less has been shown to produce no noticeable change in behavor or survival (33). Thus, tag were given to fish making sure99

to keep burden below 1.5% by weight (3). Fish with weight greater than 900 g had the largest transmitters, lasting approximately100

6 years. Radio-transmitters were programmed to turn on for one month (May) each year, and turn off for the remaining 11 months.101

Tagged fish were manually tracked each year during the on-time. The transmitters contained a mortality switch (a mercury motion102

sensor) which indicated that a fish may have died or shed its transmitter when the fish remained inactive for longer than 7 days.103

When this switch was thrown, the transmitter emitted a unique signal to indicate a mortality. However, if the fish again started104

moving, the transmitter resumed with its previous signal. Following capture and implantation of transmitters in each year, a float105

down survey of the the entire sampling area aimed to detect tagged fish. (18).106

3.2. Model Development107

Based on the above sampling, we assume that fish are restricted to a defined area and that tracking events occur at regular108

intervals. We assume that detectability and misclassification rates within the sampling area and between individuals (within a109

state) is uniform. We ignore tag loss but account for tag failure by allowing individuals to enter a third state ’failed’.110

Likelihood: Capture-recapture models of open populations can be conveniently represented in a state-space model, which111

separates the joint likelihood of the data and parameters into system process and observation models (12; 7; King 2014). In our112

case, the likelihood can be divided into two components describing 1) the system process for how individuals transition between113

the alive, dead and tag failed and 2) the observation process, or the likelihood of each of three possible observations given the114

states of the individuals.115

Mathematically, let yi = (yifi , . . . , yiT ) (i = 1, . . . , N ) be the capture history for each of N tagged individuals between the116

first time they were observed (fi) and the last sampling occasion (T ). We record yit = 1 when an individual was observed as live,117

yit = 2 when it was observed as dead or yit = 3 if they went unobserved. Similarly, let si = (sifi , . . . , siT ) indicate the true state118

of individual i at time t, with sit = 1 if they were alive, within the sampling site and bearing an active tag at time t, sit = 2 if they119

were dead and bearing an active tag and sit = 3 if their tag had failed. Note that we do not distinguish between individuals that120

are alive and dead after their tag has failed, as these states are indistinguishable without additional data. As well, true tag failure121

cannot be distinguished here from permanent emigration.122

Process model: We model the sequence of states as Markov processes where Pr(si,t = k|si,t−1 = j) = bj,k. The states are123

multinomial random variables generated by the process124

si,t|si,t−1, b ∼ Multinomial(1, bsit−1
)[1]
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where the notation bsit−1 refers to the row in matrix b corresponding to the state of individual i at time t − 1. If the matrix b is125

left unconstrained and has more than 2 states, it is not identifiable. Instead, we assume that individuals die with probability µ,126

cannot transition from dead to alive, and remain in the undetectable state once their tag fails. In CMR literature, the parameter φ127

is often used to denote survival, so here, µ = 1 − φ. We further assume that the tag failure rate ν is common between alive and128

dead individuals. Thus, the matrix b has the form129

b =


(1− µ)(1− ν) µ(1− ν) ν

0 1− ν ν

0 0 1

 .130

Observation model: The observation data yit depend on 1) the probability of detecting individuals given their state and 2) the131

probability of correctly recording observed states. We let Ψ denote the 3× 3 matrix given by132

Ψ =


p1ω p1(1− ω) 1− p1
0 p2 1− p2
0 0 1

133

where p1 and p2 refer to the probability of detecting live and dead individuals and ω is the probability of correctly recording its134

state as alive given that it was detected and alive.135

The observation process can be written as136

yit|sit,Ψ ∼ Multinomial (Ψsit)[2]

where the subscript notation Ψsit refers to the row corresponding to state sit. We note that second row in Ψ, denoted Ψ2 includes137

no probability of misclassification, reflecting our assumption that dead individuals are never mistaken as alive. Similarly, Ψ3138

reflects that failed transmitters are never observed as alive or dead.139

We write the joint posterior distribution of the parameters given the data as140

[ω, p, b, s|y] ∝ [y|s, w, p][s|ω, p, b][ω][p][b][3]

where [y|..] corresponds to the observation process; [s|...] to the state processes and [ω], [p] and [b] the corresponding (independent)141

priors.142

Application of the full model to native fish in the Murray river: The model as posed above does not account for any variation143

in mortality rates. However, µ and other parameters can be modified to reflect variation according to different factors. Here, we144

explore how mortality rates vary between new and old implants, years, stream section and tag sizes. We use the notation S()Y ()145

to denote the state and observation components of the model, including terms µ, ν, ω and p to denote where these parameters146

are included in the model. Additionally, the model S(µTM .ν)Y (ω.p) specifies a possibly greater risk of mortality in the first147
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year post-operation by specifying different values of µ. Similarly, we estimated yearly differences in the µ model by specifying a148

separate mortality rate for each year of sampling (model S(µT .ν)Y (ω.p)). A third model estimated µ specific to three different149

regions of the river (model S(µR.ν)Y (ω.p)). Finally, transmitters came in three battery sizes, generally corresponding to different150

sizes of fish and we specified a model that estimates a different transition matrix for three different ranges of tag size (model151

S(µL.ν)Y (ω.p)). The rest of the parameters (ν, ω and p) are kept constant over time and over different transmitters. We compared152

results from each of these four models against a model with constant mortality (S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p)) with the deviance information153

criterion (DIC), and report inter-species differences in parameters estimated for each model.154

Comparisons against other classes of models: As the purpose of our model is to account for possible bias due to misclassifica-155

tion, we also compare the model S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p) against three others which made varying assumptions about state transitions and156

the observation process. First, we explored model S(µ.ν)Y (f.p) in which emigration rates were estimated and no misclassifica-157

tion rate is included. We account for obviously mistaken records prior to modelling, using data filtering, a procedure that would158

have to be used for other CJS models. For example, the observed history of yi,fi...T = (1, 3, 2, 1, 2) has an obviously mistaken159

state of dead on occasion t = 3, and was changed to (1, 3, 1, 1, 2). The last entry would remain as dead. We next explored model160

S(µ)Y (ω.p) that allows for misclassification but not for tag failure. Thus, we assumed that all failed observations were due to non-161

detection. This model might apply to a case where the population is assumed to be closed to migration or batteries are expected162

to last much longer than the duration of the study. Finally, we tested model S(µ.ν)Y (p) in which misclassified observations were163

changed to unobserved data, a situation that might occur if false detections were possible. In this case, the record (1, 3, 2, 1, 2)164

was changed to (1, 3, 3, 1, 2). Comparisons of model fit were based on the deviance information criterion (DIC) (37)165

[Table 1 about here.]166

Use of simulations to explore model properties: We use simulations to evaluate bias in µ for models S(µ)Y (ω.p) and167

S(µ.ν)Y (p) as well as the full model S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p). We designed simulations based on the process and observation models168

in equations (1) and (2) and generated data based on two scenarios. First, we set the tag failure rate ν to vary between 0 and169

0.4 while the misclassification rate ω stayed constant at 0.25. Next, we produced data where ω varied between 0 and 0.4 but ν170

remained at 0.3. For each level of ν and ω, we simulated 500 datasets of 500 individuals across 8 years of sampling, then estimated171

µ for each of the four model classes described above.172

Parameter Estimation using MCMC We used the BUGS programming language to sample from the joint posterior distribution173

of the parameters given the data. All models and simulations were written in the programming language R (27). All MCMC174

sampling was done using the program JAGS (22) accessed through the R package ’R2jags’ (31). Simulations were run on a multi-175

core processor using the package ’doSNOW’ (1). For all models, we ran three chains of 50,000 iterations each, for a total of176

30,000 samples. Convergence of chains was assessed using the Gelman-Rubin diagnostic in the package ’coda’ (23).177

4. Results178

4.1. Murray river data:179

We deployed between 22 (trout cod, 2009) and 159 (Murray cod, 2008) transmitters per species each year, for a total of 1317180

transmitters deployed (table 2) across fish in the three size classes (table 3).181
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[Table 2 about here.]182

[Table 3 about here.]183

Transmitters in trout cod were observed to have been erroneously misclassified as dead the least frequently (maximum = 0.02),184

while misclassification rates of transmitters in Murray cod and Golden perch were misclassified more often (0.25 and 0.3; table185

5). These would represent a lower bound for the estimated true misclassification rate.186

[Table 4 about here.]187

When comparing between model types, several clear trends were apparent across all species, though these trends were only188

strong (as evidenced by a lack of overlap in 95% credible intervals) in certain species. In general, none of the trends observed189

were significant for trout cod, so we limit our discussion of the results to golden perch and Murray cod. First, as expected, including190

the misclassification term ω (models S(µ)Y (ω.p) and S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p)) resulted in lower values of µ. The differences were marked191

in golden perch, with no overlap in the 95% credible intervals between these two classes of models only marginal overlap for192

Murray cod (figure 2 A-C). Within the models that included a misclassification term ω, including the tag failure parameter ν193

resulted in much lower estimates of ω for golden perch, and only slightly lower ω in Murray (figure 2 D-F). Including a tag failure194

term ω also resulted in higher ν in both golden perch and Murray cod (figure 2 G-I). Finally, detection rates tended to be vastly195

underestimated for live fish when ν was not included (model S(µ)Y (ω), figure 2 J-L). As well, detection rates tended to be higher196

for live fish than for dead fish in both golden perch and Murray cod.197

Comparing µ between stream sections showed that for Murray cod, µ was higher in SS1, whereas there was little discernible198

difference for other species (figure 3A). We found that µwas much higher (0.15 vs 0.05) in newly tagged golden perch and slightly199

higher in Murray cod (µ =0.075 vs 0.038) (figure 3B). Fish with smaller transmitters tended to have higher µ (figure 3C), but this200

was not a strong trend. Finally, between all years, 2008 had the highest mortality rates for golden perch, whereas there was no201

clear distinction for Murray cod (figure 3D).202

Each of the three species had a different model for µ that provided the best fit to the data. For Murray cod, the model that203

included no partitioning of mortality between different groups (S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p)) had the lowest DIC (=2871). In trout cod, the204

including tag size as a factor S(µTS .ν)Y (ω.p) resulted in the lowest DIC (=550) and in golden perch, the lowest DIC was found205

for the tag mortality model S(µTM .ν)Y (ω.p) (DIC=1547) (table 5).206

4.2. Simulated data207

Our simulations indicate that failing to account for either tag detection or misclassification biases mortality estimates. As the208

tag failure rate ν increases (while maintaining state-dependent capture probabilities p, tag failure ν and misclassification rates ω209

constant), the estimates of mortality rates (µ) from model S(µ)Y (ω.p) become increasingly biased (figure 4 A) and the probability210

of detecting dead individuals (p2) is increasingly negatively biased (figure 4 B). By contrast, in model S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p) estimates of211

mortality and detection rates are consistently centred around the true values (figure 4 C, D). For model S(µ.ν)Y (p), µ is biased212

downwards, as are estimates of p1 and p2 (figure 4 E, F).213

When we varied ω while maintaining constant p, ν and µ, S(µ)Y (ω) returned biased µ, but this decreased as ω increased214

(figure 5 A). Tag detection rates p in this model remained consistently biased, though estimated detection of dead individuals215
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(p2) was more heavily biased than for alive individuals p1 (figure 5 B). Model S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p) continued to provide estimates of216

detection and survival that were centred around the true values (figure 5 C, D). In model S(µ.ν)Y (p), mortality rates were biased217

downwards, as were detection rates (figure 5 E, F)218

In simulations that varied p while maintaining constant µ, ν and ω, model S(µ)Y (ω.p) consistently overestimated mortality219

and underestimated detection for dead individuals (figure 6 A, B). Mortality estimates from model S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p) again were220

consistent with the true values (figure 6 C, D), while model S(µ.ν)Y (p) underestimated both µ and p (figure 6 E, F).221

[Fig. 2 about here.]222

[Fig. 3 about here.]223

[Table 5 about here.]224

[Fig. 4 about here.]225

[Fig. 5 about here.]226

[Fig. 6 about here.]227

5. Discussion228

Identifying mortality events using telemetry or other remote observations is a powerful tool in ecology, particularly where229

standard capture techniques are labour intensive or have a low success rate. However, confusing normal behavioural patterns with230

death can bias estimates of mortality. Here, we account for such misclassification using a model similar to the multi-event or231

misclassification models (26; 11; 10; 14). Setting this problem in a state-space framework allows for clearer distinction between232

the observation and process models, making it possible to extend the model to a variety of different scenarios.233

Using this approach, we were able to estimate the impact of tag implantation on mortality rates in wild fish, with newly-tagged234

individuals more likely to die than those that have had the tag implanted for more than a year. This finding supports other work235

showing that the stress of implantation should be considered in future radiotagging study design (29; 24). In addition, we show236

how mortality rates vary between different parts of a river, differently-sized fish and between years. Our results indicate that for237

Murray cod, individuals with small transmitters have the highest mortality rates, likely a consequence of the relatively greater238

vulnerability of small fish to the shock of implantation. By contrast, golden perch implanted with medium-size transmitters that239

had the highest mortality rates in that species. Year-to-year variation in µ appears small for both Murray cod and golden perch,240

with the exception of 2008 for golden perch, which may be explained by the greater proportion of newly tagged individuals at the241

start of the study. As well, mortality in 2012 appears lower in both species. Results for Trout cod had very wide credible intervals242

indicating that sample sizes were too small to interpret meaningful results from these data.243

In this study, we allowed for variability in mortality rates between different groups of fish. Modifications are possible to allow244

for variability in misclassification and detection rates as well. Indeed, we note that allowing for differential detection of alive245

and dead fish appears to be an important consideration. In our simulations, we found that failing to account for misclassification246

(but still modelling tag failure) significantly underestimates µ. In these scenarios, we set the detection rate for live individuals at247
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p1 = 0.3 and p2 = 0.2 and as a consequence individuals with failed transmitters are more likely to look as though they are dead.248

This bias would overestimate population size and the rate of population turnover in full population models. By contrast, models249

that account for tag mortality but not tag misclassification tend to underestimate mortality rates and detection rates, inflating the250

size and longevity of populations. We also showed that failing to include tag failure rates (model S(µ)Y (ω.p)) has the strongest251

influence on µ and p, resulting in a strong bias with even relatively low ν. Conversely, the model that did include tag failure and252

tag misclassification (model S(µ.ν)Y (p)) was relatively robust to increasing misclassification bias.253

Further generalisations are in principle possible to allow for misclassification in a variety of other scenarios. For example,254

false survival and false mortality can be accommodated by adjusting the misclassification vector ω (30). However, either addi-255

tional assumptions concerning the probabilities of misclassification rates or additional observations of individuals in each state256

are required. For example, one could provide the model with reference data or prior information against which to calibrate the257

misclassification rates with new data. While this model is framed in terms of detecting telemetry transmitters, the model is useful258

in a wider range of contexts. Misclassification models have been used to explore a things such as disease state transitions (4) in im-259

perfectly detected individuals, as well as the reproductive status of wild animals (10; 2) and migration rates (26). Our state-space260

model is applicable to both these scenarios.261

On a final note, we note that the usual caveats concerning the modelling approach being valid only when the relevant underlying262

assumptions are true. For instance, we assume that all transmitters are detected equally within the study region. Modifications to263

this and other assumptions could be allowed, but would have to be accounted for in the experimental design and the model264

modified accordingly.265
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Fig. 1. Study location mapped in relation to the Murray-Darling basin (light grey) and the rest of Australia.
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Fig. 2. Posterior mean (symbols) and 95% credible intervals (vertical segments) for survival (µ), misclassification (ω), tag failure (ν) and
detection (p, red=dead, green=alive) parameters in each of the four models described in the text for the three species used in this study.
GP= golden perch, MC=Murray cod, TC=trout cod.
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Fig. 6. Boxplots of posterior mean values for mortality rates (panels A, C and E) and detection parameters (panels B, D and F) at
varying levels of tag detection for misclassification-only (S(µ)Y (ω.p), panels A and B), misclassification + tag failure (S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p),
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red) and dead (p2, green) individuals.
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Table 1. Summary of models explored. Subscripts on the parameters µ, ν, ω, and p indicate models testing different hypotheses.

Model notation Name Hypothesis
S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p) Base model Parameters equal across all fish

S(µTM .ν)Y (ω.p) Tag mortality Mortality is different in first year post-tagging compared to subsequent years
S(µY .ν)Y (ω.p) Yearly Mortality varies between years
S(µR.ν)Y (ω.p) River Section Mortality varies between river sections
S(µTS .ν)Y (ω.p) Fish Size Mortality varies with fish size
S(µ.ν)Y (f.p) Misclassification corrected Misclassification errors filtered manually
S(µ.ν)Y (f.p) No tag failure Tag failure ignored (all failed detections treated equally)
S(µ.ν)Y (p) Misclassifications ignored Misclassifications treated as missing data
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Table 2. Numbers of transmitters deployed in each streamsection for each species across the 6 years of the study

SS1 SS2 SS3 Total
Murray Cod 199 274 205 678
Trout Cod 3 192 17 212

Golden Perch 109 190 119 418
Total 311 656 341 1308
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Species Battery Size N Total Length (mm) Battery Weight (g) Tag Burden (%)
Golden Perch Large 70 490 [412,581] 1182 [1120,1460] 0.03 [0.005, 0.7]
Golden Perch Medium 81 463 [335,575] 902 [700,950] 0.1 [0.02, 1.4]
Golden Perch Small 194 409 [278,621] 414 [230,600] 0.7 [0.5, 1.5]
Murray Cod Large 29 835 [501,1228] 2250 [2250,2250] 0.08 [0.01, 0.2]
Murray Cod Medium 255 658 [383,1280] 1203 [950,1460] 0.25 [0.15, 0.7]
Murray Cod Small 325 431 [288,1058] 432 [230,900] 0.4 [0.4, 1.4]
Trout Cod Large 26 516 [414,605] 1035 [900,1250] 0.1 [0.01, 0.55]
Trout Cod Medium 25 457 [388,550] 613 [517,871] 0.2 [0.05, 0.75]
Trout Cod Small 117 366 [239,487] 251 [150,400] 0.5 [0.01, 1.5]

Table 3. Mean fish lengths, battery sizes and tag burden for implanted transmitters in each of the three species included in this study.
Length and size ranges are given in square brackets.
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years NewTags TotalTags ObsAlive ObsDead MistDead
2007 161 90/36/35 0/0/0 0/0/0 0.00
2008 131 127/81/81 5/10/5 4/6/5 3.00
2009 105 73/89/140 26/27/36 3/9/2 5.00
2010 106 33/75/206 7/18/69 1/9/8 3.00
2011 77 15/69/227 3/30/98 0/10/9 0.00
2012 65 15/64/213 2/22/91 0/7/12 0.00
2007 45 31/13/1 0/0/0 0/0/0 0.00
2008 34 49/18/12 4/4/1 4/1/0 1.00
2009 22 41/16/14 9/7/6 2/3/0 0.00
2010 34 41/14/15 3/5/5 2/2/4 1.00
2011 32 45/11/20 2/5/6 0/0/2 0.00
2012 28 58/18/13 4/6/5 0/0/2 0.00
2007 87 46/31/10 0/0/0 0/0/0 0.00
2008 94 67/68/44 5/4/3 7/14/0 1.00
2009 49 29/75/68 5/19/21 4/10/8 4.00
2010 58 16/56/94 4/14/25 3/11/16 6.00
2011 57 16/52/114 3/15/31 0/14/14 3.00
2012 73 25/64/89 2/15/24 0/12/13 0.00

Table 4. Summary of telemetry tag data recorded in the Murray river dataset. Tag observations are recorded for three species: Murray
cod, trout cod and golden perch in years 2007-2012. extbfT.A.L= number of tags assumed to be operational on manufacturers guaranteed
battery expiry dates. extbfAlive = fish observed alive, extbfDead = fish observed dead, extbfMisclassified = number of tags that were
classified as dead but later appeared as alive. Numbers of tags in S/M/L size classes are shown. For 2012, no known misclassifications
could occur.
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Table 5. Deviance information criterion (DIC) values for five different parameterizations of the S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p) model for each Murray
cod (MC), trout cod (TC) and golden perch (GP).

Model Notation GP MC TC

Base S(µ.ν)Y (ω.p) 1701 2871 784

Tag Mortality S(µTM .ν)Y (ω.p) 1547 3138 895

Year S(µY .ν)Y (ω.p) 1784 2887 723

Tag Size S(µTS .ν)Y (ω.p) 1834 2892 550

Stream Section S(µSS .ν)Y (ω.p) 1726 2983 746
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